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The rapid  îechrolo^ical   -ro-rhh achieved  in  the developed  countries has demanded 

more and more erosive nubilities with  fas ter and  faster reaction times.    Completely 

new face e Oï   endepvour have anru^ into baing as a  result   of scientific and 

engineering creativi^ - —ro>-enicr,  nucleonics,   oceanography,   space and communications 

technology.     All   ''ios-; fields hrv2   =o-imde^  huff o national  expenditure one rreat 

creative effort.    C] e-vrly  everv  country needs   to foe: or and  nurture creativity  and 

this  is exceptionally  true  for all developing  countries.    The relationship between 

science,   technology end  engineering is  important and must be understood before 

considering engineering design,   and some discussion on this aspect  is ffiven.    But  the 

paper  is particularly concerned wi+h  the creative aspects of engineering design,   and 

after tracing the translation procoss of going fron an idea thrown to hardware,   attempts, 

to identify  some of the abilities reouircd within the total  design process. 

Home of the currenc  methods being used to  identify,  select  and develop creative 

engineering designers are   then discussed together with some of  the more recent  aids 

to creativity.    These include systematic design methods, morphological analysis  and 

operational  research,  etc. 
The impact of education and  training of creative desidera  is considered in some 

detail  and  nutest ions  for improvement  are given.    Finally,   the necessity for establish- 

in,-  the correct working environment by proper management and  organization is set  out. 

The paper also  containn seve" appari ices giving -'ct-dls of   the Fundamental 

Design Method,  a Survey of engineering Creativity recently  carried out,  and copious 

references   to work on engineering creativity. 

Recommendations and  conclusione are    i von showing hov the suggestions put   forward 

in the paper could be applied  lo   'eveloping countries with the help of UNIDO.     It  is 

stressed,  however,   that  the acquiring of engineering desi-n ability talces time and 

that there are no short  cut methods by which a developing country can build up capable 

and confident design teams.    Indigenous designers must be educated and trained with 

their countries' needs in view,   if they are  to reduce the production gap between 

affluent and  emergent nationr. 

'I 

We regret that some of the pages in the microfiche 
copy of this report may not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used for preparing the master fiche. 
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PREFACE 

Every nation today needs to foster and nurture oreativity, and 

this i» especially true for developing countries.  Sinoe engineer» are 

concerned with providing artifacts to improve the haxneeeing of naturo 

for purposeful end», it follow» that productivity in engineering i» 

vitally important.  Creativity may be looked upon as an ability to 

produce new roaults from nature.  Indeed, creativity is thfc prime 

•over of all human progresa.  In industry creativity needs to be 

applied everywhere but particularly in the design area. 

The good designer is the creator par exoellenoe.  How can he 

be »»looted, developed and motivated to produce creative work?  I» the 

Industrial »cene detrimental to creative people, and what type of environ- 

aont and leadership is beet suited to aohieve oreativity?  These and 

other questions about oreativity are very searching and difficult to 

answer.  Muoh researoh is now being conducted into creativity but mor» 

i» required, especially in engineering. 

The national climate has a bearing on creativity as is evidenced 

«hen emergencies occur.  World *ar II saw vast technological creativity 

from radar, jet engine» and atomic power to penicillin and plaatio». 

Tradition and Government policie» can also h»lp or »tifi» oreative »ffort». 
1 It i» not the intention to discus» these latter aspects of creativity in 

thie report except in »o far a» they impinge on engineering design 

fctivity. 

y 

". 
Ì- 
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SOBE THOUGHTS OS 

THE CREATIVE ASPECTS OF EitQINEERIKQ 

1.  Introduction 

When one looKa for a dofiniticn of creativity there is almost a 

bewildering array of e tatémente. Dr. E, de Bono prefera to use the term 

•lateral thinking' to creativity* '.  Others talk about innovation and 

invention.  The term invention has at least three separate meanings, 

first it may mean a contrived object, second the mental processes involved 

in contriving, and thirdly, the ability to evolve a novel échame or object, 

ih« latter is generally callad inventiveness.  Innovation is generally used 

when change occure by applying nomething new.  It roally concerns the 

process of applying or installing some novel feature. 

However, even allowing for the use of these differing terms there 

•till remains the argument about the sane ten being used in the arts and 

soiencea.  Is creativity in sculpture or painting different from creativity 

in engineering design?  lCuoh researoh is being eonducted today on this 

topic and evidence so far suggests that the same processes are involved in 

both activities/2^3) 

Creativity in engineering is generally depicted in terms of on 

engineering product or its development at one end of a spectrum, but at the 

ether end it may well be in terms of its aesthetio beauty, as with a sus- 

pensión bridge.  It will bo shown later both these extremes of view are part of 

the whole. 

One further word needs to be defined, and that is disoovery. 

Discovery means to apprehend or expose to view, henoe disoovery proceed« 

invention.  Soienoe is conoerned with the disoovery of knowledge relative 

to the unchanging laws of nature.  It has to do with acquisition of 

knowledge, whereas technology seeks to use the knowledge discovered to 

useful ends.  II is an unfortunate occurrence in the history of mankind 

that the time gap between disoovery and application has often been long, e.g. 

utilisation of the observation that vapour rises from boiling water to its 

application in the steam engine.  On the other hand, Michael Faraday's 

disoovery of electromagnetic induction led to working dynamos being intro- 

duced within a few years. 

Often inventions lead to new discoveries and so a chain reaction 

i« set up producing new thinking.  Indeed, most of man*s sodai, eoonomio 
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«lid ttohnioal lastra« have bet*n built up by a synthesis of various 

inventions and creative leaps. 

However, in looking at all these statements one is struck by 

the underlying fact that creativity and invention presupposes existing 

knowledge.      To be creative requires a rearrangement of already known 

knowledge.      This rearrangement demands a mental jump to break through 

existing thought patterns.     All husan beings have self organising memory 

systcas loading to certain basic processes.      The human mind storos 

infornati on in patterns  (concepts).      The stimulation of creativity 

ooncerns the problem of breaking out of these conventional patterns. 

If certain concepts are fi*<sd it requires faith and courage to break 

out e.g. Marconi and his wir a"! ess experiment.      When he proved the 

possibility of long range broatcasting there already existed an accepted 

theory that auch a process waa impossible. 

Perhaps creativity in engineering design may be considered to be 

the bringing into being of a new and useful combination of existing elements. 

is Lewis *  ' has pointed out this fits many historical cases including 

Whittle's work on jet propulsion.      He created a new power plant by 

oosbining two already existing elements, namely, the gas turbine and the 

reaotion of propelling jets. 

t.   The Maed for Creativity in the Des Ian Process 

letuming for a moment to science and technology, we have already 

lmdieated the interrelationship between these two aotivities.     These earn 

ha seen more clearly in the form of the diagram in Figure Mo. 1.      Where 

the eircle depleting soienoe concerns the disoovery of knowledge about nature, 

while the oirole depicting technology deals with the application of this 

»ody of knowledge to the needs of mankind.     The social, technical and 

eeonoaio situation at any instant creates a demand of one kind or another 

This demand may be met by new organisations of systems or sub-systems, or 

new administrations, or the production of new artifacts.     These all require 

careful design.     Engineering, therefore, concerns the application of the 

laws of science and the 'know-how1 of technology, along what may be called 

the design lias.     The design line is depicted in Figure »o.2., and does 
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not oover research and development.      However, these «ill often be 

required to refine or produce new knowledge and also to validate design 

ideas.      However, design can only meet demand in the economic environment 

obtaining at the time.      Established technology h*s to be  tiade coaratible 

with the economic atmosphere of Remand and profit.      Engineering design 

is the link between science and technology.      It translates knowledge into 

useful hardware economically.      Deeiam is the heart of engineering and has 

to be considered in its entirety.      It cannot be dissected into a split 

function activity,nor can engineering design today be confined to one man, 

it is a corporate aotivity.      Design of a jet aircraft or high speed diesel 

engine demands considerable teams of designers.      This brings into focus 

further problems concerning creativity.     How is creativity to be fostered 

in a team as opposed to an individual? 

Before looking at this aspect it is necessary to consider again 

the full range of engineering design activity.     Figure No.3. endeavours 

to show the span of concern in design, at one end we have new product 

design and at the other modified product design.      In between there is 

the partial new product design.      It is important to recognise that every 

product is part of a system which may be automatic, semi-automatic, or 

human operated.     Thus a domestic appliance has to fit into an existing energy 

distribution system, an aircraft into a transport system, and so on.     Too 

often engineering design is considered in isolation from the system into 
which it is to fit.      The aesthetic,  ergonomie and technical aspects differ in 

priority according to the type of product or system concerned.      For a new 

domasti o appliance aesthetic appeal will be vital, but for a now guided weapon 

technical and erganomi o aspects will be most important.      Host manufacturing 

enterprises make their profit from tho modified product design by applying pro- 

gressive improvements.      These design evolutions cay allow a firm to survive for 

a considerable period of time, depending upon competition.    But ultimately sur- 

vival is more and more concerned with the introduction of new products ind pro- 

oeosee.    Hence the importance of oreativity.   Looked at in another way, there is 

a need in moat industries for both an Athenian and a Tutonio approaoh to their 

overall work.    Figure Ho.4 illustrates this point.   Here the left hand side of 
ike diacre* shows the familiar build up of a feasibility study aided by 

rosearon and development work.     Such studies lead to a technical solution, 

leal design now has to take plaoe.     The technical 'ideas' have to be turned 

into feometrio form and oreative design takes plaoe.     In all this prooess 

oreativity is required.     For this purpose more of an Athenian approaoh is 

where uninhibited questioning, oroos questionine; and argument can 
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take plaoe.      Ctace, however,  the design is formulated precise instructions 

for production or construction have to be issued.     Here a much more disciplined 

approach is required, ¿e with conventional product work, where modifications 

to meet customers' requirements are required.      Here a tufconic approach should 

be applied to ensure that accurate detailed production instructions are issued, 

which do not have to be continually altered and oorreoted.      Cn the righthand 

side the design is applied to applications and iteration takes plaoe between 

development and delineation to produce a prototype or mock-up.     Finally, 

detailed manufacturing instructions have to be prepared and issued.      This 

does not mean that there is no creativity involved in the more traditonal 

engineering work, but it is not of the sane order as on the other aide. 

Returning to the design line, Figure No.2., it is possible to identify 

ten discrete st^pe as the design process takes plaoe.     First it is necessary 

to aooept the problem situation - this means that an enterprise has to be 

prepared to accept a risk situation if they aooept a contract or tender for 

on«.     The next step is to identify the main problem and sub-problems.     This 

esa be a most arduous task requiring careful interrogation of customer or 

client and other bodies.     The identified problem has them to be specified 

sad food engineering design depnds upon the accuracy of this statement.     Veil 

has E. Matohett described design as being t 

'The optimum solution to the sum of the true nesds of 

• particular set of circumstances.1 

The design process then continues with the generation of possible 

alternative solutions.     lore creativity ooaes fully into play as ideas 

are brought forward by a tesa of designers.     It is ia this phase of the 

work that a nuaber of des ig» methods have become available, in an endeavour 

te stincate freer unstructured thinking.     Some of these will be described 

later. 

After examination sad application of oueh techniques the bast 

•elation taking iato account all the constraints and reconciliations that 

have to be aade, is chosen, and detail design is ooaaeaoed.     Manufacture 

and assembly take place as the process continues and feedback takes place 

sa s oontinuoua basis.     These Iterations will inevitably have repercussions 
am tas desiga process, whioh aoves forward cyclically.     Ia fact, desiga is 
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extended into manufacture and test.      In the teat and inspection phase 

designer« bave the chance of seeing their creations in operation and last 

aoment adjustment may be made.     If the object designed requires erection 

and construction at some site then this may be looked upon as the extension of 

production.      Finally, handover to the customer of the product and/or its 

system takes plaoe, which, in turn, alters the environment in son.9 way. 

As movement is made along the design line so the scope for making changes 

diminishes.     Figure Ho.5 illustrates this point.     Hence when considering 
oreativity in engineering design we are primarily concerned with area 'A'  in 

Figure No.3»   md the first three stages of Figure No.5.    While Figure No.2 also 

sets out some of the intellectual skills and abilities associated with the 

various phases of the design line. 

Any country wishing to maintain an economic advantage will need to con- 

sider very carefully these areas and concentrate on obtaining maximum creativity 

to meet their major needs.    Obviously the particular ne=da will depend upon the 

state of development of the country under consideration.    If this is accepted it 

follows that selection of those who have creative ability and the development of 

these people is of paramount importance. 

3.   Sélection and Development of Creative     People 

The underlying feature of oreativity in engineering design is th« 

faot that the new design produces an artifact that is different from, and 

better than its forerunners.     Creative engineering has a definite aia or 

goal which is achieved by oombining old and new ideas in unusual ways. 

However, it may not involve any new ideas, but siaply using old ideas in 

new ways*     Perhaps Edison had the latter in mind when he saidt 

'Invention is 1% inspiration and 99% perspiration. ' 

Luok also seams to play its part» for accidental creativity does ooour and 

serendipity has been ooined to cover this aspect.     However, it is probably 

true to say that a prepared mind is required to grab hold of the happy 

aooident.     Creativity is a oonsoious aot whioh cannot be performed vicariously, 

or imposed by opportunity, and in engineering there is generally a well identified 

need. 

Oan creative individuala bo identified?    So they haw« peculiar 

•annerlssw, personali it i es, teaperaaents or characters?   For years people 

haw« considered orea* i vi ty to be a gift whioh soae were endowed with. 

teseareh now seams to indieate that th« amount of oreativity in the general 
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population is distribute in the earn, way as other bum«m aptitud«.     If 

this ia so can it be measured, or are there any predictions or tests which 

could be applied?     Much work is still being done in this area, but result, 

are not yat conclusive. 

Reoent surveys have indicated some of the faotors which seem 

to oor^em creativity in engineers^'      In particular, R.J. Parry's work 

is usei   :.(6^     His aim was to provide some general information on the 

background of aero-engineers and to determine aspect, of their work or their 

approach to that work that could be connected with creativity.     A swmary 

of the main re.ults is given in Appendix No. 11.     Two point, worthy of 

not. are the high value placed on drawing and .ketching and th. low w.ightii« 

given to mathematica by these particular engineer.. 

3,1 A Method of Sélection ~ 

In order to select engineering graduate, who might make good 

design   engineers,     .orne exercise, were conducted at Dunchurch 

Lod«.,* Warwickahire, when th. present writ« ... Principal. 

About 50 graduates who had taken degrees in varying di.ciplin.. 

v.r. ..sembled at the Centre and divided into groups of six. 

They w.r. presented with certain ba.ic material, .uch a. som. 

drawing pins, cartridg. pap.r, chalk, strin*. cotton rol.. 

adhesive tape, .te.     Each group had «actiy tu. .am. amount of 

each material.     Th.y were then ask* to build a oran, in mod.l 

form whioh wa. to provid. th. maximum lift h.ight for a 1 lb bag 

of lead .hot.     Each group wa. ob..rv.d and from ti«, to time, a 

member of eaob group wa. call* for an interview wUil. th. wmaind.» 

oarried on with their deeign. 

OB. group', .ffort can b. seen in Figur. Io. 6(a), whil. a group 

at work can be seen in th. .am. illustration, at (b).     The 

observer's reports war. int.xa.tin« and a typioal «xaapl« of on. i. 

given im Appwidix lo.ni.     Sub..qu.nt t..t. hav. revealed that th. 

• The Staff Training Csntr. of thr, Engli.h El.otrio Company Ltd. 
low Dunohuxch Industrial Staff Training Centre.  (DISC) 
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observers' evaluations «ere correct and that Mr. X «as significantly 

superior to his peers with regard to spatial ability, a factor of 
(7\ (see Appendix !IoJB) 

some importance in engineering creativity.x"        The ideational 

fluency of the graduates wis noted, e.g. who thought of what and 

the nuaber of ideas brought up by each member of the group, and the 

quality of each idea.  Note that this was not a solo effort but a 

corporate one simulating in microcosm toe real industrial engineering design 

situation.  Subsequent analysis revealed that there was little 

oo-relation between the class of university degree obtained and the 

oreativity of the candidate, a faot already noted by LewisW ' 

3i2 A Method of Development 

luaerous writers have emphasised that there are oertain environmental 

features whioh can help or hinder oreativity, and this has already been 

alluded to whan disou33ing Figure No.4.  Even a very gifted parson 

requires a stimulating environment, including freedom from distractions 

whioh can deflect a train of thought.  Management of suoh an area is 

not so easy for it must not be too authoritarian, but it must have a 

warm but demanding atmosphere with a high esprit de oorpa.  Thi3 la why 

management of design is such an art.  By poor management oreativity 

esa be stifled.  One method that was used by English Electric to 

stimulate development of oreativity in Its engineering designer« was 

to urne the Engineering Employers' West of England Association's 

fundamental Design Method course designad and run by S. Matchott. 
il together over 100 designers from ths company have attended this oourse. 

Sssentially, the FDM approach concentrates on the designer's mind. 

It is based on the application of work and method study to the design 

process.  Hitherto these techniques have been appliod to investigating 

what people do rather than to how people think.  It is a highly 

disciplined form of thinking whioh allows the individual to inorasse 

his awareness.  It brings his thought processes out into the open, 

thereby making it easier to bring constructive criticism to bear. 

FUI oauses a designer to think more logically and clearly about his 

work, questioning every move he makes.  At every stags of the design, 
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p, p , p P , «to. (Figur« Ho.7) MiMMtnt is and« by a 

••If interrogation prooess. 

This requires that the designar be able to r«oojni3« the essential 

nature of his own thinking (T) at that aoaent in tine, and aleo the 

essential nature and content of the oontrol (C) (Figure Io.7) »hioh 

he is exeroising.  Thought in prograa« i» thereby continually 

aonitorad and redirected.  Such a possibility demands a new form 

of awareness which is only developed by practice.  In addition, 

PHI traina designers to us« various fundamental concepts regarding 

what essentially ought to be happening at any point in the design 

prooess. 

One such concept is that of the total available dimensions, 

possessing six fundamental faots (See Figur« Mo.7).  For convenience, 

these various *av«lengths of thought are often iaagined as follows, 

MOA aais« being used as a definite catalyst to oomoence mental 

•oanning and progression in depth la its am of the total spectrua: 

(Heed)     - 
Obj«otive 
Fora 
Magnitude 

Standard 

(«••)    - 
Oooasion 
Duration 

Fsaquaney 
••«piano« 

(••ana) 
Man 

••tarlai« 
laoalnas 

leaning 

Madia 

Mattar 

(Season) 
FurpoM 
Caus« 
OsnMouanoea 
Kff«otiven«a« 

(Spas«) 

Locality 

Position 

kalation 

(Method) 

Frinoipl« 

Proo«lur«« 

Priorities 

leaoe the fundamental design aethod develops by 5. Matoaatt 
oonoentrates on disciplining one's own thought ana work. Mr. 
Matohett has described hi« aethod taunt* ' 
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'What a parson has hitherto considerad to ba thinkiaff is replaced 

by, or supplemented by, mental aotivitiea of a higher order.  ft* 

differences are to be found not so much in the form of logic employed, 

but in tha quality, in the oontent and in the modes and depths of 

mental activity. 

Throughout an F.D.M. oourse every student works on a major praotioal 

projeot broujht with hin from his own company.  fhe project tutorial 

repeatedly forces hia to consider this project, and Justify his own 

thoughts and aotions in terms of basic abstractions.  In addition, 

daily exercises, intiaatoly geared to his own project require the 

student to produoe answers in terms of 'the essano«'.  He puts 

forward con«id«red propositions regarding euch things as the item* 

listed below. 

1.  f»o essential nature of a procese that »ill provide the required 

solution. 

t.  At prooess refined into a definite etrategy im which every element 

is ezpreesed in terms of essentials. 

3*  Hi« oritioal path that will maxiaise achievement while minimising 

remouroee committed. 

4*  At essential nature of tat key problem, desoribed in suoh a «my 

that it •tanda out in relief. 

J.  The eeaential natura of any satlsfaotory solution,  fais exeroiee 

la usually oompleted long before any glimpse of the material fon 

of tao desiga is obtained. 

I. Am emsenoe of th« moat important akill required for the sucoeos 

of the project. 

7*  Aa mental oatalyats, directors and controle that one reliée en, 

some of whioh aro listed balo».  (Our thoughts and actions arc 

highly patterned, though we an normally totally unaware of thie). 

••  Aa essential faeton tant oaused the most important idea in the 

project to be oonoeived. 
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10. 

ft» —antial poitiv a* »•«*"" fMtor« within th6 tOUl 

«iMPrt (^eluding «•- inner world), that met influée 

current progress of the project. 

The essential nature of thoo. abilities, vital in one's normal 
.ora, which self study ha. help« on. to understand.     Also .eak> 

ness and praotical means of overooming thsss. 

•^ llental Cat°T+", *»«*«"• "' P'»ttr0la "^ ** **"* 
A Matohett Course are as followst 

Catalyst» 

Memories of past designs 
Competitors' produots 
Deliberate doodling and day-dreamiiif 
Single words with rioh association« 

Self-questioning 
Basio forms and arohetypal symbol» 

Biological analogies 

Soienoe fiotion 
Irritation, anger 
Complete quietness 
Deliberate distortion of axiitiaf Utas 

Taohnioal reading 
Trying to dasoribe waat CM it attamftimf 

tuffi pj^o^py 
Use of free assooiatioB (privata «a*imtt«lii*f ) 

Uae of formal proposition» 
Critical analysis teohniquea 

Formal bogt« 
Boientific method 
Statement of object ires 
Définition of problem 
»•finition of major obstaolss 
Oonoepts of the structura of tarn design 

Strategies proved suooasmful la *»• P*** 
Systematic faotorising amd charting 
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Control« 

Engineering fundan entai« 

Til« essential requirement« 

An appreciation of one*« own mode of thinking 

An appréciation of othur people's view of decisions mad« 

Analysis of feedbaok from resulta 

Knowledge of the past hi«tory In some field 

A olear vision of the design a« a «yate« within a system 

Conscious standard« of own progress and performance 

Highly disciplined mod«« of thinking suoh as in F.O.W. theories 

and «x&aples. 

... Projects studisi on an F.D.M.. cours« frequently make use of a great 

variety of charting method«, matrix«« and formal method« of displaying 

thoughts and decisions #ith all of their interactions, freedom and con- 

straints.     In the table below, for example, the effeot of each item 

on all the others can be traced by illuminating each in turn. 

TABLE X 

Interaction of Part« in a Deaign Project 

Items affeoted by elimination 

Eliminât« Aircraft Door Hinge La toh Shear 
Device 

Closure 
Devioe 

Support 
Device 

Operator 

Hing« lo Yes Ho Ho Tea Te« Yea 

Latch Ho Tes No Ho Tea Ho Tes 

Shear Devio« Ko Tes »0 Ho Ho Ho Ho 

Hosur« Devio« lo TM Ho Ho Ho Ho Tew 

Support Devio« No Te« Ho Ho Ho Ho TM 

Ih« main purpose of using auch chart», materioM, «to. on F.D.M, 

eoursM lik« that of defining the ««««no« of probità« using nods«, is 
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bound up with obtaining greater internal control over one'« own 

thinking.  In a very real sense, all of these devices servo as 

temporary mental crutches, which will be dispensed with, except 

for special purposes, once the necessary mental skills have developed. 

Great achievement, of either an individual or a team, cannot 

always wait on the acquisition of further teohnioal knowledge and 

management aids.  The key factors are, more often than not, the 

level of individual skills aid the precise way in which these are 

utilised in pursuing necessary objectives. 

These in tarn depend primarily upon the level of awareness and 

understanding, which can only be modified appreciably by a very 

careful analysis oarried out by the individual himself. 

The rewards of such analysis are many.  A kind of deoonditioning 

takes place, a person becomes progressively freed from his past bias«« 

and thought patterns} and also from his own self-image.  Weakn«««*» 

in knowledge, attitude and skills become apparent, together with the 

possibilities of overcoming or compensating for them.  As under- 

standing develops, the threshold of consciousness is lowered so that 

there is a much greater awareness of the nature and sisnificanoe of 
every move one makes. Gradually one learns to become, as it were, an 

aoourate and independent observer, and later controller, of one's own 

thoughts. Further details of the FlH course have been supplied by Kr. 

E. Matohett, and ax-e included in Appendix Mo.IV for completeness of this 

'"^Several evaluations have been made by the English Eleotric Staff 

Training Centre (now DISC), of these Hatebatt F.D.M. oourses and 

their effect on designer».  The report written on this evaluation 

is, of course, confidential to the Company (now QEC/ABl/feECo), and 

MB*ot for this roason, be given in toto.  However, a summary of 

MM of the main points as to the effect of the training and 

development of engineering designers is given in Appendix Ho.V, 

together with a personal report of one design engineer who attended 

the oourse, showing how it had helped him in his own design area. 

& stimulating sai developing creativity other faeton need to 
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be considered, for example, the traditional educational ayates 

and ita tine honoured pedagogio méthode.  Many have suggested 

that the formal educational prooeaa has negated against creative 

capabilities beoause the closely directed well-disciplined 

activity from kindergarten to university! has encouraged conformity 

and fear of stepping out of lin«.  sit h this comes a resistance 

to ohange.  Thinking is channelled along a set route, using 

available information, being logical and sequential with justi- 

fications being made at each step.  In other words, by traditional 

use of information the thinker has to be right at each step. 

Said William James, 'Genius, in truth, means little more than 

the faoulty of perceiving in an unhabitual «ay, or put in another 

way, 'Seeing what everybody else has seen but thinking what nobody 

•la« has thought1.  In creative work jumps hive to be taken, steps 

ara left out.  To obtain creativa thought it is, therefore, neoossary 

to break away from the normal habits of thought and leap up with 

imagination into the suboonsoious.  Saa Figure No. 8.  To develop 

Imagination an attitude of day dreaming may be necessary - the mind 

has to free wheel.  Baaidaa providing the correct environment for this 

to happen there are a number of techniques which may ba used and come 

of these will now be discussed. 

4» aida to Creativity - Some Problem Solving Methods 

(10 
Sir Joshua Reynolds%  saidt 

'Invention is little more than new combinations of those images which 

tew« baen previously gathered and deposited in the memory.  lothing can be 

•ade of nothing, he who has laid up no material oan produce no combinations'. 

low than oan these new oombinations be brought to the consoious, examined 

amé uaed?  It ia beginning to become apparent that there are roughly three 

lavala of general problem-solving techniques which may be useful in this oontexts 

a) Algorithmic      - Hare praoise instructions may be aat down and 

manea a computer may ba usad. 

•) lauriatio/atratagio - In this olaaa general principles may ba aat out 

but with no detailed rules of play.  A computer 

may ba used but it ia extremaly difficult to 

arrange in moat oaaaa. 

•) Xfevttitiva       - fmase ©over a broad ranga »ith many dagreaa of 

unoartainty. 
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Th. latter in engineering design is often covered with the ti«, honour* 

statement, »We took a oaloulated risk her«, but no on« has orar seen tha 

calculation1' 

To aake the best use of individual techniques it seems reasonable to arranca 

then into a suitable set of conceptual categories.     S.A. Gregory      has 

suggested a matrix in thrae dimensions which consist of the followingi 

a) Urgency of Problem via Identification, visi 
Breakdown,    ourrent competitive problem, market forecast! 

teohnologioal forecast in long range. 

b) System level In terms of complexity, visi 
Materiali    oomponentj   sub systems super system. 

e)   Stage of Development, viti 
Fully optimisedi    evolved and needing current optimisation! 

known solution which needs improved alternatives. 

Technique» may be viewed in this matrix with location aeoording to their 

applicability.     Por example, those falling in the algorithmic (manual or 

oomputer), such as «attribute listing« will be seen as a technique for dealing 

with the preparation of a specification for a design brief.     Similarly, all 

those techniques ooncerned with optimisation fall into thU same area.     Most 

design methods and well established textbook procedures and in the same oategory. 

fith the strategic techniques, where it is difficult to computerise, the work 

study approach or questioning techniques may be seen in terms of system level 

and stage of development, while intutive methods may also be seen against the 

«move three-dimensional struoturs. 

Looking at the overall pioture of engineering design methods a kaleidosoopio 

view esa be seen in Figure Mo. 9.     P.D.M. has already been discussed.     Ta« 

ethers vary from various systematic charting methods and decision trees to 

behavioural techniques, such as brainstorming and syneotios. 

In addition to the amove there are other general methods which osa bo used 

to aid creativity, much as the soisntifio method, operational researoh and the 

exhaustive matrix. 
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4i1 The Scientifio Method 

This method consists of a circular prooess which starts with observations 

leading to a statement of the problem.  It is a gathering phase where all the 

relevant information ma  significant data is assembled.  The next step ia the 

formulation of an hypothesis. Movement to this sta¿e inquires inductive 

reasoning.  Induction moves from the particular to the general, thereby 

•aking possible an increase in information.  Then follows the third stage, 

which requires deductive reasoning so that the consequences of the hypothesis 

•ay be tested.  The creative step is in the formulation of an hypothecis or 

model.  Validation of this step is generally by a controlled experiment which 

is observed, and these observations are then compared with the original obser- 

vations.  If this comparison is encouraging, the hypothesis may be tested again 

to determine whether it can predict results in new contexts.  If, however, 

there are discrepancies, the hypothesis is modified until it can be applied to 

all oases.  The hypothesis now becomes a theory or a law, and can be used to 

predict with certainty results when conditions similar to the original ones 

ara in existance. 

Fro» the foregoing it oan ba aaen that the circularity prooess ia not unlike 

the design process itself.  It i~ a oharaoteristic of the design method that 

the problem to be solved is in connection with the fulfilment of sona human 

satiafaction.  This problem may be perceived as a result of market research 

or direct observation, or intuition.  The next atep is to generata aa many 

alternativa solution possibilities as oan ba handled with the rasouroes available. 

This la like forming the hypothesis - a saarch for reasons for the occuranoe 

whioh ware observed.  This will probably be no one correct solution for all 

tima.  A good solution has to be found to the design problem by evaluation. 

Engineering design is further characterised by the absence of complete knowledge 

whioh ia merely one aspect of the limited resources with which the engineer has 

to work.  It follows thit sinos knowledge and resources ara limitad somaone 

has to take responsibility for outcomes.  Hare the oritioal decision is taken. 

The designer using all the knowledge, expart advioe and exparianoe available 

together with intuition makes a creative leap for whioh ha will be responaible. 

Unlike the scientist, however, «ho oan later modify his hypothesis, the 

engineering designer generally nas to liva with his design decision. 

Returning to Figura No.1, for a moment, the diagram attempts to show the 

interaction between soienoe and deaign.  It ia olear that in tha industrial 
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oonfxt where firms ar* soi*o.-based th.r. will be «tensive ua. of the 

«oientifio method in research and development departments.      Their work »ill 

often be found to imping, on design activities.     Mainly thia will be in th. 

form of codifying existing knowledge found by others and formulating théorie, 

(bypotheaia) and planning deciding and conducting experiments. 

But th. scientific method i. also used in the industrial situation to 

increase productivity, hence the rioe of work and method study,  etc., with th. 

consequent riBe of management services and other departments to examine 

operational data critically to develop imporved ways of doing things. 

Of direct relevance to design is the ¡Cepner Tr.goe approach to probi* 

«olving.    W=> the scientific method is applied to probi*» analysis (PA). 

SM Figur. Ho.9, » logical a.ri.s of steps to aso.rtain the oaus. of a deviation 

fro. an .xpected norm.      Deoi.ion Analysis (DA) an analy.is between alternativ, 

eour.« of action and Potential Problem Analy.is (PPA) an analymi. of the oau.. 

of future deviation from an unexpected norm.     By going through the oyole of 

problem analysis, deoi.ion Mialysis, potential probi* analy.im, and demanding 

a written answer to the questions, What, Wh.re, «?h«, How much, Sow many, und« 

th. headings, «is« and -is not«, it is possible to draw distinction, and change. 

may b. inv*tigat.d.     From th. ohang* th. oau.. »ill th* *•**.. 

a.g (^rational Research 

An official definition of (OR) Operational Rwm.urch i. 'th. attack of 

modern .ei*c on oompl.» problem, arising in th. direction and manaf««nt 

of lari» »y.tem. of a*, machines, materials and money, in industry, busin*«, 

gor.mment, and d.fenc.     Th. distinctive approach is to dw.lop a scientific 

model of the syst*, incorporating m.asur**t« of factor., such a. chano, and 

risk, with whioh to pr.diot and oompare th. outeoa* of alt.rnativ. dwisioam.' 

A typloal «cample of th. u». of OH in d*i§n has b.« th. dav.lop**t of 

AXBA 'Aamlyais of interconnetti deci.i* areas,     Host «ystmmatio design 

methods are primarily used for analysis»   they h.lp to «*erit. information about 

th« wnfin..ring r.quir**t«.     But as mor. and more information is obtained 

th.r« comes a time wh* a dNimwr has to syathe.ise a molution from a largo 

aumber of factor«, eaoh one of whioh has it. own set of oenstraints, .to. 

Th. traditional *gine.rinf approach ha« b.« to «put up th. probi* into * 

scries of sub-probl*s, but with many «ophi«ticatwd advanoed technologie«, th* 

sub-problems are so interd.pmnd«t that this beoomos very difficult. 
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The basis of AIDA is that of an OR approach whioh leads to an option 

analysis.  Just as oritioal path analysis provides a language for discussing 

inter-relationships of timing of different design activities, so AIDA is a 

language in which inter-relationships of decision md tho questions of 

compatibility at eaoh stags of the design activity can be discussed. 

For vry  large projects like a supersonic aircraft, or a power station 

there will be several design areas where a number of alternative dosigns are 

possible.  See Pi^re No.9. under AIDA, where eaoh decision area is ringed and eacb 

option within these ar;as is marked by an 'X'.  Then a map oí the decisions 

oaa bo drawn out where links between options express incompatibility. 

Clearly with very largo systems tho number of options can be large, and a 

ooaputer is required to provide tho boat options to choose in each area. 

AIDA is moot useful in tho early definition stage where the views of those 

outside the engineering design process can be taken into account early enough 

to influonos the design.  Thus, in motor oar design (a consumer durable 

produot,of tho modified produot design typo. Soe Figure Mo.3)» it will be 

tho aarketina* department and long rango planning people who aro particularly 

oonoomod in helping to develop concepts, as well as production people. 

Tot another method of dosign to onoourage oreativo thought is the 

exhaustive matrix. 

4*3 BftfonOiogioai analysis 

Imo toa was ooinod by Frits Zwioky* K     lo first suggested that if one 

•tafias the features of any objeot they oan bo set  into an hypothetical 

aarpaologioal box, such that no pigoon-hole in tho box oontains more than one 

fattore.  SOBO bozos may bo empty.  Zwioky pointed out that by going through 

tbis kind of order i analysis it wan possible not only to eharaoterise fully 

a given objeot of sono kind, but also it was possible to set out the list of 

saaraoteristios whioh would bo expootod to hold for any objeot likely to fall 

Vitata tao sane class. 

Frau talo «at of general oharaotoristios it baoaae possible by permutation 

and oaabination to work oat likely oharaotoristios of objects whioh do not yot 
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•*i.t, but which aight b. capable of .ohi.*.-«*. 

*„<» t« »alite all th« conceivable feature. Thit approach nafce. u.e of a matrix to relnte an 
mi» »FF* TVMiaibl^ ae-ns of obtaining 

or function, required of the .olution to all the possible « 
theB       Th»», the 2>i*y morphological approach focuaea on the -for-    of 
dTign, • th. »**«. cental De-ign Method *«. on th. .-*• 

of th. designer. 

„IHM • OOBUltM M» b« O' "«I». 

4l4  fca ff-"*«J-tM- -ir imurtt? ••-«- •*»» 

. WrtM-i!* «-« «*»rlrilB *• not- th.» «b*. 

.) 1.1, u. *•.!•>« «. •«•' *»• *-» »"*x- **" -*-»1"17 

mutin «»«mil«" (K»iblï «"" • «W"r>- 

activity and provision i. »ad« for tai.. 

i)   Serate iaaginntiv. idoa. fro. thoir lofi«! ***-"* 

(deferred ov»luation). 

.)   m.«t . olir and owily foUo-od rooord of t* AiiC« »*•»••• 

f)   Alio, m*, do.ig.or. to ta*, part .i-ult«nUr i« **• *••**» 

.)   Cue. th. diign to rovolv. by logiil priori.* .tag-. It 
di.oiplin. on th. dooign to«. •-*^«-«i and «onoimti« 

fc)   Jak« explicit th. AUtribution of offort ..-oe. retrtoil «M f««.« 

of design infoimation. 
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Out of all these factors (o) ia the most important for, if no provision is 

ltd* for a creative leap, designers «ill be forced into a purely mechanistic 

approach to the work, which will aooet inevitably be sterile.      Too much 

concern with mechanical technique could detract from the real oreative phase 

of engineering design work. 

4 «5     Organised Group Methods 

The most potent techniques for idea generation utilise the concept of free 

association.     The two best known, brainstorming and eynectioe, «ere both 

worked out initially in terms of group activity.      This has great advantages, 

sinos any group can draw on wider ranges of schemata and associations than any 

one individual. 

*) Brainstorming 

Brainstorming has several operational aspects and these have bean 

described by A.F. Osborn.  '     A small group ia brought together to 

discuss ideas to solvs a problem whioh is direotly stated.     In this 

group there must bs ns critical discussion and no strong leadership 

attempts.     Ideas ars generated until the discussion runs down.     The 

discussion is recorded.     After the session the various ideas put 

forward are evaluated by some suitable person or group. 

Ia addition to this freewheeling generation of ideas Osborn proposes 

a number of ways of manipulating ideas.     This ws stay call a kit of 

'perturbation' techniques.     These perturbation techniques may, in fact, 

bs traced back historically at least to Lord Bacon.      They include the 

suggestions t   adapt ioni   modification}   substitution i    modification we 

•ay interpret further ast   change of magnitude i    addition, subtraction 

(minify or omit), multiplication (magnify or duplicate)i    rearrangement! 

of sequenoe, revereal, combination (units or purposes), and so on. 

i a 

•) 

lyaeetios employs an interdisciplinary group of whioh only the 

loader at first know« the problem.     Ais he leads up to in a vary 

general «ay by trying to state notions having a relationship to what 

•ay be required.     I« a+tempts to got his group to suggest ways of 

expressing this general notion by examples,     fsry often analogies of 
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some kind ar« u««di    sometimes metaphorical stateaenta.    Tim», 

•a flam*'  i» a 'ghostly praseno«'.      Biological analogi«« t«nd to 

be favoured. 

o)    Kepnor Tr3¿oe 

A third group method ia the applioation of the Kepnor Tregce*1 

method previously sentionod.      Here the charting systea i« ««played 

by a design group.     Undoubtedly this aciantifio «ethod of approach 

yield» benefit» in teims of time to find a »olution.     Limited 

•valuations taken at Dunohurob Lodge »bowed, in the case of three 

groups of designers that the group that had b*en expo»ed to th» 

If aethod and uaed it, were the only group to come up with a 

realietic design solution within one day, the time »oale set. 

The «ethod is particularly valuabl« for analyaing the reasons for 

the «alfunotioning of designs and, therefore, applies to the latter 

stages of the design process. 

at on aduos.tfl"" ri TrrlniM 

There is «uoh talk eoacarniAg ohang«« to éducation in all eouatri««, a«á 

«sglneerin« education is no exception.     See of the features that tov« be« 

•entioned in thi» report have importance for both professional educationalists and 

industrial «anageaents.      The changing nature of our societies with inereaslng 

«apaaai» being plaoed on internat ional responsibilities, and the raising of the 

standard of living for developing oountries, aakes it essential to anoourage 

the amxiaua utilisation of oreative talents.     Fro« th« ability to use created 

wealth to further er*ativ« solutions to extensiv« sooial problema is one of tss 

•est Dressing huasn prediosaent« today.     The limitations are eocial, polities! 

and «oonomio, the r«souro«« are dedicated creative people who oaa us« sei««« 

and engineering to find «olution«.     Te u«« Von brasa's pithy remark w» 

'Th« ««i«nti«t« t« «aplor« «hat i«, sat th« angineere te oréate «tot tos 

Tais being th« oaa e, de«« our existing «ngin««riÄg educational aya««« 

•    The author's oonwMata aar« concern th« (K engineering educational ayata», 

aiae« he !• eot «o familiar with tasa« la ota** «ouatrUa. 
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allow for maximum creativity?     In the main, the present system does turn out 

food research and development engineers,  but not good design and production 

engineers*.      It will be noted that from Appendix Mo. II that le3s than a 

quarter of the design engineers questioned held a degree.      Moat induatriali&ta 

would support the view that thair bast designers do not corae :'rom the hi '¡¡or 

educational university syateo.     This aeons that the majority of engineering 

designers cannot qualify as professional engineers.      Great efforts are being 

•ade by the Institution of Mechanical Engineers through their Education 

Committee to try and persuade the Council of linginearing Institutions (C. :.l.) 

to provide another route for designers to become chart ared engineers. 
(0.^,(20(22) 

To be suooeaaful and aohieve a better engineering design output fro« the 

existing higher educational system a new approaoh is necessary.     A possibility 
here la the 'baok-to-front' teaohing aothod. 

5,1 A Baofc-tfr-Front Teaching Approaoh 

1ère a course would be designed to sttraot thoee school leavers who 

trac« disenchanted with sterile analysis and who had shown eoae creative 

ability, with a concern for eoononie and aocial factors.      The back-to- 

ffoat approaoh starte with the concrete and movee backwards to the 

abetraot.     An understanding of the engineering involved in some current 

hardware would first be studied, showing the macroscopic needs of the 

•rateai    this would lead iato the subsystems, general eleaenta, and 

thence to the mlorosoopic, dealing with the strueture of matter. 

•agiweering taught la this way oould be made interesting, vital and 
relevant to society's needs. 

The teaohing plan for sueh a oourse oould be approached more froa 

the art of the practioal engin o er, the oreat ire person.     It out best bo 

Illustrated by one of the author's diagreas taken froa a previous paper*23) 
•o. 10. 

•ore the Identified human need la expressed la ourrent hardware fora - 

It oould he a ear, a asshawloal dlager, or a power station.     la this 

•   It la probably true to »ay that the US is hotter at education for production. 
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oa.e a mechanical digger as a typical example of plant engineering 

hardware has been used.      Some alternative ways of removing subsoil 

from place to place would be discussed, such as blasintg, blowing, 

tawing,   eroding, etc.      The economic and hsitorical factors would be 

introduced, e.g.    building of caterpillar trucks or the introduction 

of bulldozers, and by these means the student could be introduced to 

a variety of sub needs via existing hardware.      The maintenance factor, 

and ergonomie requirements for safe operation, etc. could be studied. 

The digger could then be broken down into discrete units - engine, 

.teering, transmisión, etc. - to enable the study of specifics,    and 

the historical study of the transmission oyster.« could include new 

developments and, by these, the concepts of the laws of motion and 

energy transformation introduced.     These would in tum lead to the 

general law. of system elements and from them excursions could be «ade, 

where required, into the molecular and atomic systems.     Moreover, a. 

progression proceeds towards the right of the synoptic illustration, 

design and manufacturing considerations may he introduced. 

In conventional teaching of engineering it is usual to concentrate 

on the fundamental laws first, and to practice analysis.     In this new 

approach an effort would be made to bring ideas together first by 

synthesis, and to introduce the student to utilisation factors. 

5,2 A Design/Production Teaching Approaoh 

Another approach is to   use a project design method.24     Here an 

opportunity is given to students to attempt     design and manufacturing 

exercises, which are conducted in circumstances as closely resembling 

normal industrial ones as possible.     Group, of 6 to 8 undergraduates 

are presented with the problem of making some piece of equipment which 

1. preferably required for some laboratory or works.     The job ha. to 

be completed within the framework of time and costs.     Ho instruction 

or help is provided unless it is sought, and consequently, the group 

discovers at first hand the importance of organisation, division of 

labour, delegation of responsibility, assessment of resources, problems 

of communication, estimating, progress, planning and accountancy, in 

addition to putting to use the manual skills of drawing.machining and 

fitting.     Appendix Ho. VI gives part of a report by an undergraduate 

working on a design-and-build project at the MTC«.  

•MC. MWacturinTïraining Centre, Rugby, of the ifcgli.h Electric Co. Ltd. 

mm 
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In this oonneotion it would pay some engineering educational iste 

to study how architects are educated and trained.     For some time civil 

engineers have lamented the fact that architects have a poor appreciation 

of engineering matters, but it does appear that their design training 

has much to coianend it.      Too often engineering undergriduate  education 

is research based, and the educators themselves are increasingly being 

reoruited from the system.      In fact the educational system becomes 

self devoting of its most successful candidates.     Consequently they 

are without experience as engineers who have done design, or invented 

something, or who have had experience as entrepreneurs.     Consonantly 

the professors, lecturers and teachers have removed themselves from the 

social,  economic and political problems of the day. 

If Lian Hudson's researoh work*25) is oorreot it would appear that 

the products of arts faculties of our universities will, on the whole, 

be 'divergere', while engineering students appear to be 'convergers'. 

By  'divergere• Liam Hudson means those who are better at open ended 

tests, but weaker at 1.4. tests.     A 'converger', on the other hand 

la the reverse and tends to perform best on intelligence tests. 

Although the implication that divergers are creative and convergers ire 

not has not b*en fully proven, it certainly appears that the majority 

of engineering university courses recruit fron the convergers. 

Architects, on the other hand, ara nearer the artists and are reoruited 

from the divergers.     to looking at architectural courses today,  one is 

•truck by the stress plaoed on, and the time allocated to, praetiaing 

design skills.     There are abstract exercises, limited objeotive design 

exercises, and total design projects, as well as 'live' projects.      They 

•11 require an independence of approach and a heterodoxy in analysing 
solutions. 

It is perhaps worth noting that academic researoh in architecture 

la of recent origin and only indulged in by a few.     Also, the subject 

of architecture has not developed aoadecioally like, say, medicine or 

engineering.     Por this reason it is mainly taught by those who practice, 

rather than those who researoh into architecture.     This is very different 

fro« the majorit;  of engineering teaching, where the higher instruction 

is arranged to be given by those who have carried out original researoh 
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iMo .o., ib.tr«.. .ngin..ring a.p.ot for which th., h.v. b..n granad 
. Ugnar dagr...     For thi., -d oth.r r.a.on., it ..e», .u.stionab • 
• JT.X ordinai r...,roh i. a good qualification for tho.. -ho fach 
d-i**.r..      Architects do not o.k. or construct anything, wh.rea. 
„.ohanical on¿ine,ra do, and aust, therefore, understand copulative 

«â .....bly proo......      P«rh.p. th. oo.pari.on h.r. i. b.t*.r 
„pintad *y th. ..dioal prof...ion wh.re .tud.nt. h.v., of n.c.ity, 

» h.lp praotio. on li*, p*i«t. All., and b.for., qualifying, 
^..r. too n.3d to practice and under.tand »acbining proc.ss.., etc.   -ne 

ta^ how thing, «e a d..      If creativity co»e. fro« a prepaid oind 
th.n «gin..r. could b. train* b.tfr by ha*i». a .alking-th~ard 
approach u.in. industry a. a laboraos to fach futur. d..ig».r.. 

n.tw.r n- -etho*. ar. tri* it i. portant that th.y aneourag. 
^.tion, and inculcata habit, of ind.np.nd.nt thought a*d action^ 
ÌTTr..^ cour... ar. bia..d toward .ff.ctiv.ly i.part*g pledge with 

Util, opportunity to d-on.traf th. ua. of kr.owl.dg. **•». 

6.       TwmT ««j»»-»-"* "" QwMüMtlcii tor Cmt|vj|y 

toi«, fro. th. .ducati«»! to ta. indu.tri.l .c. tà.r. ara a n«.b.r of 
Turning rro» eooem of iadu.triali.t., 

,.«n option« of ti.« factor. B*itioB.d that warranx »• » 
Lpiieation.       *« .ituation »o that a profit i. obtain.d 
•ho ar. al«ay. «devouring to «aafr a .ituatxon mo *n- 

fro. th.ir «n.rgi».. 

MM.«.      "« -111««- " «'-"•" -* •*"" *"*• Zu W» 
lur, ~«r. ...r. .11 t.. eft-, P~P1. «• *"«* *~ » —«- ~»L. 

.^ILi~ h... ». —«i» —— - •*»i"-*b,,n fo~d *w 

. -irt or ..rv». «1* «to, .«.Id .«« «. «to »*.•.     •.!.*. *-l- 

^ «to. ,60 fir- « »«• 1» •«* •** »- ,OT-4 * '7" •"*„. 
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The reasons fop this low mortality rate are not easily determined, but one 

given is the fact that since the companies are small it is auch easier for 

individuals to experience «stronger motivations to mike a creative contribution 
and for this contribution to be recognised. 

6,1 Working Environment 

It is vital that management at all levels undertande how to use 

or^tlv. individuals.    Certain traits of a creative person make it diffi- 

di for th. conventional wisdom of a company., organisation to handle the. 

v.ry often they are impulsive, anti-establishment, non-oonfonnist, have 

uul.pend.nce of Judgement, and have a tendency to work with intonse energy 

buwt. followed by exhaustion.    Humour must not be out of place for very 

oft«! creative people are humerou..    Also it seems to be a law of ex- 

port.»., that creative people work best when set tight deadlines, and that 

they ars not particularly stimulated by conditions of work, job security, 

I~i«» and the like.   a,y are very much motivated by recognition and 

opportunity for achievement, and it is in this area that managers of 

•agin..ring d..igners need to concentrate.    As Hersberg has pointed out<2*) 

oonvntional personnel poXicie. have tended to concentrate on factors which 

w di..ati.fi.r. rather than real motivator..    Such factors, Herberg 

oalUd, the hygiene factors, they are concerned with the environment in 

•Mou th. tamk i. done, their th«. is job context.   They may not of them- 

Mlv.., or~t. job interest, but .hen .ati.factory they pr.v«t frus- 
tration ..tting in. 

In order to improve a company's human crwtive resource mor. 

attention ha. to be paid to th. real motivators, whioh ar. associated 

titk jab satisfaction, e.g. individual recognition arid reward, 

interesting and challenging work, genuine r..pon.ibility, scope for 
individual advancement and growth, etc. 

In tal. connection it i. pathetic in British industry how th. 

OowBoil for Industrial Design (C.o.I-ig will persist in giving 

keen's Marèa to managing direotore of campani«, and not to real 

designere.     Seven fee«', award, granted to Marconi Ltd., is hardly 

likely t. motivate design teams or individual designers,     it i. to 
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be hoped that the proposed National Deaign Council which may link 

engineering deaign with induatrial design «ill correct this aituation. 

Ifuoh better awards are given by the Engineering Materials and Deaign 

Aaoooiation.*  The 1969 Clasa I Award waa made to Mr. L.A. Hopkina 

for his original design of the Hoverbed. (See Appendix No. VII). 

Managers of design teams will need to see that adequate recognition 

and rewarda are granted to their individual deaignera, so that they are moti- 

vated to achieve better performancea. They will have to recogniae that many 

creative people are indiosyncratio and need careful managing if their crea- 

tivity ia to be encouraged, but they should not be coddled. 

There aeema to be some evidenoe to suggest that age ia an advantage with 

oreative people. Maybe the mature man or woman has developed the willpower 

and peraiatence required for oreative achievement. Por reaearoh work, how- 

ever aurveya have indicated aaddle ahaped ourvea with twin peaka of achieve- 

ment separated by 10 to 15 yeara. 
(32) 

6s2        Stimulating Creativity 

fhile recognition ia paramount there are oertain atimulationa 

whioh oan aid oreative efforte.     Many of theae have   already been 

diaouaaed.     Greater underatanding of the mental proceaaes involved 

•re required, and Mat hett'a work and othezaneeda applying in design 

offioea, one »apect aeeme clear and that ia, that it ia eaaential to 

•How engineering deeignera «time off to atudy aome of the new 

syetematio methods and to beoome «oquainted with the application of 

group techniquee. 

However, there are oonaiderable depreaaanta in the eocio-toohnieal 

ayetems ef the feat.     The tax system favoure manipulatora rather than 

oreetore.     The bliatering tax eyetem to «mintsin • Welfare State in the 

U.K., the antitrust lawa in the U.S., and the emergency antitruat 

regulations in the Common Market mitigate againat innovative «uoeea. 

Perhaps •tinilsiion of creativity could beat be achieved by aome 

highly viaible rewards like financial recognition, without tax to those 

who demonetrate their ability.      Thia point might certainly be ©oneiderod 

by the developing oountriee whoee bureauoraciee axe not yet fully 

eetabliehed. 

33 - 39 , Bowling Oreen Une, London, E.C.1. 
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6t3 Reoruiting Design Staff 

Intelligence does not seem to oorrelate with creativity as 

S. de Bono has pointed out0) «the charm of lateral thinking is 

that it is an exciting search for the aimplicity of a good idea 

and that it is open to everyone, since it is not dependent on 

sheer intelligence.«      Vertical thinking, as he has called con- 

ventional logic thinking, has high probability, but lateral thinking 

ha. low-probability with sideways thinking,     Nevertheless,  it 

appears that a certain threshold of intelligence may be required 

by creative people depending upon the culture in which they operate. 

Ottilford        has attempted a measurement of creativity through 

hypothesis of apititude traits believed to be related to creativity. 

»e five types of operation provided for by this concept represent 

the scope of all intellectual activity including, therefore, the 

quality measured a. intelligence.     Hi. five types are cognition, 

••»cry, divergent production, convergent production and evaluation. 

It seems olear that our present educational system puts a great 

emphasia on intelligence and intelligence testing, rather than on 

ewative thinking.      m industry creative people are required and 

therefore need identifying, placing, utilising and developing to 

the full.     Hew approaches to the selection of engineering designer. 

and their management seems an urgent and pressing problem.     Some 

af the work by Jaok.cn and Messico31 > ^ point the way to better 
testing for oreativity. 

In the developing countries it might he poe.ible to set up 

educational system, which are designed to encourage and develop 

creative thinke», rather than copy «,oh of the present educational 

«»t*aai. in the West which is geared to momolarehip and aeotmmilated 
paat wisdom. 
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Spsoial Hot« 

7l1 iflknowled*<MientS 

in writing this note on Creativity the af ^.J^^f* 

Ora¿ory, J.D. ¿°nk and K.J. ferry.      u» *•"** 
to publish Appendix IV by th. W..t of fcgland feti*«' A..ooiation, 

„hioh ..t. out th. objetive, of Mr. Matoh.tf. oour.... 

ft. author also wishes to acknowledge hi. indebtedne.. to 

B«b.r. of the C.E.I. Working Party Sub-ooMittee, of whom h. is 

a .».bor.     Th. C.E.I. Working Party on Creativity and th. ft*»« 

«a. ..t up in 1968 under the chairmanship of Mr. H.a. Conway. 

ft?        q.BTl. Create *y Working Party 

th. history of the «orkiiig Party was give« in th. CMB of May 

1968 and is set out below for completeness. 

nr^wity and th. Bafllnccr 

•Much ha. been .ritt« and talk* about of Ut. on preparing univ.r.ity 

«AuatM to ..* th. need, of industry.     Hct propoli, invoir. th. 

acceptance of graduât., a. tbty are, «*• «d .11, »«»d do not deal 

with alternativ, educational cour.... 

Why is it that th. productivity of «agi«««», ia t«sn. of now 

He, vari.. «» greatly?    What i. th. influ.no. of th. educational 

—ooess?    The Institution oon.id.r. it important to attempt to find 

m en«er to th... qu..tion. and ha. th.r.for. e.tabli.h.d a Creativity 

lorkin« Party und.r th. ohair.-i.hip of the Pn.t-Pre.id-t Mr. 1.0. 

It. te», of ref M« «• to mmv ino «ütiaf »oopo «ad content 

of MOhenioal .agin.ering trmining, both theoretical and practical, for 

prof.s.iorul engineer..     It ic to pay .pocinl regard to the extent to 

«Men the ovemll training of neohanloal «agi»"». »• «• prewit 
«artad out, tend, to develop « analytic*! npproach to engineering 
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problema, instead of fostering the creative ability needed in 

designing and managing.      The working party is to reoommend 

ohanges to be made in order to remove weaknesses. 

The preliminary survey may bo undertaken by a small team of 
one or two engineers and a social scientists. 

for the tine being, creativity in engineers is defined as 
denoting! 

the ability to synthesis« and evolve new and improved 

engineering oonfigurations in the service of man. 

üewtial «laments for creativity are perception, imagination, 
and the ability to design and experiment.       The relevant 

elemente may exist in varying proportions in the make-up of the 

individual but, at least in meohanical engineering, perception 

and oreative design are predominant.      Creative design may range 

f«ei the ability to evolve the overall conception of novel 

eyetens or maohines to the ability to oonceive better design 

of elements of machines or structures forming part of larger 

complexes devised by others.       Both extremes are equally 
important. 

A» this problem is not confined to mechanical engineering, 
other members of C2I have been invited to collaborate.     The 

Ministry of Technology has become an enthusiastic supporter of 

the Investigation.     The work is proceeding in two phases. 

Fha«« 1 involve« a literature survey and this is being undertaken 

by « member of the forking Party.     Phase 2 will attempt to 

identify the oharaeterinties whioh lead to oreative work.     The 

Working Party have in mind a survey of perhaps 500 individual« and 

» •«l«otion of organisation, who are considered to be oreative. 

The Counoil ha« approved a grant of «1000 from the Jais«« Clayton 

Bequest Fund to support the investigation and there will be further 
aesietanoe from the Ministry of Technology. 
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mfívxr or i*OIHEEKI»q CBEATIYIW 

rri cnfiqfUSIOH3 FRO" m»- M- M«lff'3 "W SVim 

1. ffmaon for Survey 

Uta objact of conduct in« tfea pilot stud., «a» *« p*wii« 

gaaaral inforaation on the background of aircraft an^inaa-a, ** 

to datarain» aapaota of tMir »ort or tbair approach to taat «ork 

•bat oould ba ootwaotad with ortitlvlty.      In this «ay it »a* 

»epad that th. aurvey «ouid help paopla to radafin« und »fine 

«hair idaaa on eraativity, »d taw» •«• U«** on boa 

oould fcalp to atiawlata creative work. 

t. frffiod of äwvtaf 

Ite aurvay waa conducted by ^laatiannaira and intervia* 

ft,pmi»t.ly a; of tao rala*** •*•" •     » «"•*•« 12* ^o*1" 
106 «tra *.k.d to fill i« » a>*aaUoi»aire *d 99 oculata* ^aatioenaif« 

•ara returned t    19 •*•#!• •**• toHwi«Hi. 

%. ft ft fiadinj 

»)   Mean a#a of reapondente «&a }1 - 35« 

»)   e¿£     «ant to grajaaar •«boola 

J,5|t   »ant to putti« M*o*l» 

44.# *•** to IIHMM? «a*«**«. 

a)   tjg    k*U * 1it *•**•• 
J.9Í   aald a aifher decree 

fH     aald aod »C ar OiC 

4)   BraaiM •*• «Hi oaoaaiaMilljf H fjftjHMir e? T8* Hi 

afcatahla« by ft$. 

•)    Ü4* l**«l e»*IWelU«« »H H«* ra*»l* •* «««aliHÄlf 

ay omly 10*? 

f)   40* af the raapoadaata thought that aa araetive ability 

«a« needed for their preeant jab. »Hut *0*  a f*i* •* 

Ur«a «await.    But ««If 1ft *H«4*t Skiait «natlv« 

ability, S1* tk*t «hay Hi at Ita«* • f*i* •**«*•,. 

• MR - H*»* •*H«a»l CaHlfi«»*«, «C Oritaaty Pat lana I Cartlfiaata. 

• Urn lavai cuthemotioe ia defieed far *ii« fHfH« a« ai«pl. aa 1 aulatlama 

¿Vftjàlaal lrta«T»tioB, «ta. 
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ff)   Ufáoftl «bought »to civ« M a »DUM. of erosivo thinking 

4« ** of too ooooo, floohoo of iaolght or out-of-tbo-blao 
•jr tao othor half.     Moro or Loo oqu»l nuabor» of idea. 0«o 
to individua. « thoir own, a3 to . mm durine di.cussion, 
but Uieo *u many on« «t home «s »t work. 

•)   Jt£ ot»tod ta»t orootivity oaeourogottont o»3 by thought 
touMtor^Bg, 3*¿ ria rooori«, 60* fro« »otoowlodgownt. 

4. 

•» hord and foot oonoluoioso ou bo dromi fa» thio .urroy, 
Uthough tfco aa.pl. io odofooto, BO oUtiotioii oofroatieao bar. 
»Ma Mio.     It doso, ho*«ror, poo« oortoia «Motioso and ouggooto 
UM furthor .tudtoo 4« oo««..*^.     Äo t^ortaooo of opotUl 
•Witty - drawing »d okotohing (poropootivo ind 2D) - tho Uek 
•* *- of high lovol ..thOMtio«.     Motimio« to do orottivo -ork 
MMtte dopond upon sotatoolodgftoat »hi oh lint« up oith Honborg«t 

"* ****** **"* *** ** ««101^»« by .ppjying ior%««.. 
«*ti»»tio»/Vgio»o thoory ««ad hoaofit thooo 
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i—BTOTK HO. Ili 

à group or su ««* Uai ^^ ^ 
ftoy «or« astod to ««IH a oodol to lift % *•" 

OavtriifO P»P« 

AéfcMivo t*p» 

Sino 
SHotlo b»a» 
Hpor ©Up«, *w»i»f 

tot««» t—Ut 

Itriaf 

ri« o»o U tb« é*e*p a*1* •* •rtai* 
tie« *r¿»«iti *•««»* f *•«*«•***• 
tot »«Mr ti« put for»*** ft 

•US «M tM*iiftt«l7 «*i%i«U«Ì» 

AaeibOT •«*•* •***%•* *• *"ili • *** 

|f ih« T—%  Of **• •r0M** 

dooidod *m* tw» 

%W%%tÌT« «Mi» 

of tko 

M« rtl«»* •***• •* *** 

Nrntu imitili %•* *••••••* • •***-• -1 

ft, M« -1-tl« fui- » •**•• %» 1-i •rti^^Of ' 

to *• » 

%• JaHifjf tJf ***** 

ft» f IMI  ID ***** 
till 
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»• cvwp él« apt »in Ih» prit* or MM ««»on* or 11,4,4, to* tbv 

M4 «• fMtuM »hi* otta.r «roup, did not ,avt . ||»»t »•• . cb.rt .ho. Inf 
ti« piwertM «f th« 4«l¿n thought a.     ftty rtj.ottd a m«b«r of pcoibl* 
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awaiix HO. IT 

TI» Object!»« and Hethoda of F.D.«. Training 

„rtlir d.«lop»nt of the capableof P°£°n^nd„>M!vl „ore precisely th, 
^r^-of'r Job?h/A'ana Jesses of bis present .pproaob, «» 
SÄptines h"c.ñVi? to improve his perforce. 

The .hole enphasis of this advanced •«'?£3FZ£££$ í.*-^ 
v. »hâtives.   ^c„ objectives are arrived at by a careful j, ^ rf 

&*^£32ir¿S££ 0.0, and ,10). 

Th. Philosophy of training ^«"^^"na• ^Z 3& 
intividual tuition durine *«»"«• "°î?' SS. th.t th. objectives «ill be 
"»»I "s ?oals.    Iil. portant    ° "»^ possibl. t0 structure any «.0 

ÎÏÏST-t^S^i %%£ *thi*the same oour" to the saDe 
•    „Ä -i« structured in accordance with the 

Each course, ami each learning «P^«" "££%£* the initiative of the 
particular detailed needs as they become apparent, largely 
Individual course member. 

v     „* „.*,.. hu shown that it is not possible to 
ixparience gained over a number of ye « ¡£ ¡J0^ can be successfully 

conveniently clwsify all of ^.^^^     Th. following are those which 
attained through Fundamental Design Method ira»«.. 
ari MSt frequently found to be necessary:- 

ferceptlon 

,)   .1*11* «a*».», i. -»*» •» «^-»^ "V'lMl U" "d COa0^'' 
,1   !.ro« ability to r.co.ni.. c-ua! r.l.tl.n.hip. «* .Unifient ft— 
'  S 21.. of ¿««ti» i«. » oo-i« »yt«. 

,)   I»,«. ability to ri.. *~ «•. i-U* t»k t. ««1» « «r- 
»nr iiff.rtnt ltwl» "i vi«poiiit.. 

fc)  T-r«. .blllty to ... P«tlc»l- t— «•/«• mm **>— * *- 
context of the total circumstances. 

5)   Iner-. M-ttW to th. .tr«*h., w-ta..... «4 f..linf. of other.. 

A   I«rov. ability to recognise th. fr..*«* that«. «T-ilabl. i» • 
'   iSÌSi "that appear, to b. totally con.train.d. 

*w- «rimati.« in on.'. tot*l attiviti... ?)   Improve ability to as«.», th. prioriti.« an on. • 
j x     «.t.. 4>«*>>i «_iu* of th. work for which 8)   Hi«*li«ht possibilities for railing th. total valu, or *w 

en. i. r..ponsibl.. 

,)   a,..,, taded.. - *U» ««ir« Ite th. ......1« «~"tl« rf . 
Mt project. 
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10) *5"•Abnity toov«•om« the e-sotional attachment to an idea    ^ 
order to recognise its true worth. » 

11) Improve ability to learn auch more from immediate and past experience. 

12) Improve awareness of unnuct^Garv con-tr--irt-  tr,t n 
one«, thinking, and of clu««t2i.S;^t^Ätr^

,,S l° °°ntWl 

w) KE rss: :fff^ifeirnd kinà of job that one wouid ^^ 

X)   ^unnecessary ^.?enUy °°Ve f°^d * -Ttu.ty. without 

2) SSieafUity *° an*ly3e "* lÄni fn>B 0ne's om *ction8 "* 
3) rf'ïu'.ÏÎÎÎÎ? to ada?î !"d reSp0nd »PP^Priately to the demanda of new situations - both intellectually and emotionally. 

4Î    ofallLf^î0 "Sf? 0hanRe C0Ur" when circumstances change or signal that the initial appreciation was in error. 

5) 2T2Í!! !Tthy ^•"• aapeot8 of *• **• »uch *»t th*. i. an enhanced sense of purpose, 

6) Improve ability to more effectively discover and use information. 

7) 2ST! *bn"y to cognise and discard that learning and data 
which is no longer appropriate. 

8>   LtalVowîh!0nT9niœt •"" 0f MMMln« ttd «ir» tin« one's own 

9)   îarS!^"1; capability to develop any mental skill which beoomms 
particularly important in one's working environment. ••«»••• 

20)   Increase ability to utilise present strengths. 

n)   Stîîî*1? îttttuiî! Md ValuM th** •Mbl« »ne«, energies and 
iatellootual capabilities to be more profitably directed. 

1}   2LT2¿mSít te ^ ^ *•»• of th. r«a need, rather tnnn to *• 
too attracted by solutions based on familiar practioes. 

3) ïoÎSÏ! far "^ fl"ÄU to *° W"**cl1 * ^^ *«*«iioal and human 

4) «» détermine actions that can be taken to significantly raise the 
effective*..» of person, for whom one i, rwJSSS. 

5) ä!EI,*Ü1Lity,t0 •V0l7e •PPr°Prl*t« Pi«» for dealing with a situation 
rather than   relying on habitual or standard approaohes. •»**«•• 
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Use i* th. tactical -* «~"^ ,VÄlUati0ft * 

" 14"' a,Uity to evaXuat. at—«« »lution. to co-p!« 

Pr0blenS* to «merate far »ore idea. 1» 
§)     To control th, i^^tion »o as to *mera 

* &m ti«. teUl 

-.# vini an  to  »•• ••" CA*»**J 

»> ^rr.¿r„. action.. 
«,«, to «ily discriminate b«« «•» *« "' - 

„, „ .„ ^r *r.-,x8-"a^rr rr¿ssss 

for» ©*   OOllfcrw*- «   - 

.molane, — ««*"» of •wl3^1,,* "" idi     l»rova •ffici«n«y •     Mir 

.  *_, thi iirootioi. Mté. oootomw 
.«%     T-«V. ability to -nit« aM oo**«* «• tt*r'° a)     ì?S*a ttóS»« »t an, U*. 

» b. oapab .. of <*«7 * Hta 

. ——-ass: siasss0•.1*-^^ •-> 
X) 

1) 

I) 

0 

I) 

TO.IÄ.^Ä" 1-*»«• i— «* —a ~" 
«f fMpaasifeÜ-ity. 

f» bt Iti» **»•»*•* •* 
poopl« 

aomtrUution to toa* •«* ¡S-Slltlti aro iwr«4vo4. 

. imitait* atyla *» * 
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9)     Improve ability to suppress fears end negative feelings at the outset 
Of new and more demanding work. 

10)     A greater readiness to assess a situation coolly and objectively even 
when under pressure. ^^y even 

n)      X.if'Y CORtinuouf and creative adaptation and response  to particular 
circumstances in wmch one finds oneself. 

th. ¿îd^f^îîîî to realise that the above are only given as examples of 
ÍS   ? objectives towards which modern training can be directed      It is 

rSt'hÌre?^^71^1 t0 pUrSUe 0nly a feW 3UCh objectives slLtane^ly, 
S*£ lîwf ? ï      ê     be concentrated t° obtain really worthwhile  results. 
Other members of the same course can be directing their attention to a different 
nucleus of objectives without any person hindering anotner's progress! ^ 

»..-.iVf?^ i*** fe character ar'd significance of present day Fundamental 
SIS Síftt      ^     ^ be.*PPreciated.  " is necessarv t/draw attention 
to the difference between training by objectives and the  teaching of a »articular 
logical approach (for example the P.A.B.L.A.  system of the Uniíef SnîdoTîtoSf 
Inergy Authority, Aldernaston).    Unnecessary conflict has arisen in the past   ^ 
SeT?J¡ííh/°urse me¡fers and th^ ^nager^ent viewing F.D.K.  as nothing »re 
than a methodology       Many persons have attended earlier courses seeking some 
í^inv tí8"    f        e ft,r.ttesi«Bin« «* deci^on raking    Yet on return to their 
*3nm? 2! SÏÏT "^T the SUCCeSS °f the trainijlS "âs Jud«ed was ««r Ü^L!?   ^   °   »ethodology was used instead of another.    It was invariably, 
E\ÍÍ*^<        !fîr\î° WhÍCh **** **» had becooe •«• caP*fel« m «is job and 1« his relations with other people in the working environment. 

Over-concern to learn a formulae has sometimes diverted a person's attention 
ÎÏT ¿T•??** f0r Wh*teVer WES wt «ItieH to him becoming more effective in 
l-íJÍ;      "S experience has ahown that » °*Jor component in bringing about an 
Í2•r^:amanee is to prevent what seems to be a natural tendency to put the 
2ÎEVÎÏL .ö,m ^^y to !*"»• on to some thing, person or sysïem, 
¿tï^IÎ ^í I TO     ?*tuation °r °«tside.    Quit, often these reasoní have 
»•en linked to past as well as present circumstances,    the «F.D.M. formulae" 

Z¿ Srîî ^    ?yw*n0ther 8Upp0rt °r t*ctic for re^*»S to discover and face 
«p to the kind of changes that should be initiated by, and within, oneself. 

emyone who now attends a course is left in no doubt as xo wnat he is attempting 
tjMhiore, and what will be expected of him.   The men is put in a position 

ÎTîImSns^l^ïîM^Î W0"**?/* d«fici«*i". •»* tho.e for which he U resmonsiblo.    He is judged, and judges himself, on whether ana to what «tent 
mm nu managed to do so. 

«t* _-       Í* °?* "**? *hioh ,'B,M*  ^^ia^i BAP» *o develop that provide» 
£\uîï!..     BTJOr "í.f*?^ dtVfl0P»«t« *» ««My »there.    This ie the mbUiww 
Î.ÏT   ! !n!     °m thinkin*» *• **»"•* observing any process which is 
iMtrumented for control purposes.   The overall objective is to reach that stage 
•rawreness and development when it becomes possible to apply approprimi« 

Ü^S^t! í° ""ÎLth^in6 *' *nv aoamt f1 ^-    *«* coursai«- i. 
ITÍÍIH^ <toWÍa ^Z"1«" *** »Pply the "additional disciplines which 
M* ttiaklng requires, as and when they are needed.    There i, no longer the quer, 

Swllmf iíí JÎ^,     *' 0f i*1*1 activiti" n"4 to •• «trengthened, •*• »hmt eeti«u must one take, on one's own initiative, to promu ce the necessary changea. 
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The course is much concerned with discovering * (unique) way of helping 
th. iXiautl course ,emoer to think about his thinking such that will brin« 
Sîutthrr-u r-á d^Iorr.ent.    r-.,r ih« yuars a body of Kr.o.iedge has been 
î ÎÏÎ í» of'-í    aiiT„r-M /-mac oi' abroach«,  out oí* vaJ.r. nave teen oa-billed 
AÏ o   Tunda^ntal concepts and Lie »odes ofthinttn^    ^ese are 
tintedin ways that assist the course member with his particular task.    Every 
SSFïî ïdT* enture that the » works from the basis of his own training 
SuïtivM     Bv raking a particular nucleus of training objectives the focal 
£ln? for ail hia'trivings the basic material is automatically selected and 
trÍn!lated ¿ acorn.ee wxtn tf.^e objectives.    In other sorda tn. «u«. 
ÏSSS ie^een only as a neans to an end.    It does not becone an end in itself. 
"M! . course r.ateriaj. x3 uontxr.uiiiy rexaiea 
^r^rS^bjectivis^^tes not first of all learn another subject, 
ZA onlfthen begin to co..,iaer ho,- it night be put to practxeal use. 

fee major characteristics of Ï.D.M. training which distinguish it fro» other 
•othods of man development, are as follows:- 

lì      Tt is str -T -cd to char-: whatever r.ental  skills, values and attitudes 
l)     require l^roveL t in a giTHTSKiag environment rather than being 

Sìrie ted to ori: certa-   ,f these (??r exarnple,  interpersonal  skills), 
or to teacning a technique for exaaini^ only certain aspects of a 
foapany*» activities or products. 

lì     «M development is produced by direct analysis of the P«^ 
'     eental disciplines and the obstSeTwhich are preventing improvement. 

%\     fee nerson is required to search for and succinctly define thathi has 
5)     Slrnel^rom his current experience and also fro« earlier «Pieces, 

S^criU^l incidents», Which contain le.«», that he had previously 
fatted to recognise and exploit. 

L\     Mm la reeuired to become objectively conscious of failures and 
0     l^WlTth. ¡istiplines and controls which h. characterUtically 

•Moisés over those aspects of his thinking, and behaviour, that have 
¿significant influence on hi. job achievement and performance. 

a)     The davalopmant is always built ^*^¡^^lS^g^ 
akmractoristics, and utilises «g strengths which the men already 
passasses, to produoe the required improvement in capability. 

â\     9m development is brought about by the individual's ojn. effort, rathe* 
*     to thwughgroup workT throughout the training great care is taka* 

Il^IureTperson need not disclose anything to his fellow course 
%+£! Î/Slïs tutor - that i. of a private and personal natura, 
er which touches on aspects of ooamarcial security. 

|)     »e per«* is required to build up a real u¡#arftand^g of his work 
aUuation. systems, and personal disciplines in so raras these 
£££'t£ ^rivaaent that is raquirad^  Much •"»•£*•"£•? 
¡ft*« course Ueoncerned solely with producing such understanding. 

•1    fa mol» to develop understanding, and ta test that it is genuine, 
}    grami.«n»Tu SiA on producing -odi. whioh «fleet the jjijgM 

¡^ucture of a situation, work ayetem ar paratami skill. 
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n) 

ÏSlCT   îî     KÎ
0
" ÎV!e 8UCh B04el8 Rs «oncepta to direct and 

ÎTÎÏÎiï    .Îh,Uêhî &nd behaviour &t »«y «»«t in time.    JUao Toi 
*0 continually revise such concepts to include additional increments 
Of understanding that corse fron subsequent experiences.      "1Cre'"t'nts 

S íaat   Pîhf Ì   iî° ÎîarB.î?0re fr0m ai exPerifcnce - both indiate •»J p*>t.    The realisation that such is possible has a major 
•otiirating and liberating effect. 

Î;!'!; te;chl?g is buUt around * «""¡bar of basic concepts which 
ÎT0r

Ct^fy f°'"er/f °nCe  they r ^^tood.     OnePsuch concept 
U of three lunuanental classions ("lledia",     "üeanine", and "Vatter") 
*ieh^appear to structure the whole of creation - including any ' 

ff-liìVEì lt\ + r*n'31-     The tftree ft«^«Ul diaentXi. Lato 

ÜÜÍÍJ?Í <    \    **'* COntro1 0f thou«ht **d acti°» is described and OOMidared in terms of this concept for a wide variety of purposes. 

U)     ^¿L?19 to**??•*1 c«»«Pt8 in F.D.M. teaching assist a person 
2L?%      It     ble ÍnSÍShtS *Cr05S * whole spectrum of levels, 
tocluding those which are of a highly personal nature.    The depth 
£ ^11   -íü^1''      *L;,VU1 '^ U P^^te,   and  the rate at v.hi.h 
JJjrill wish to proceed,  will naturally be different for every student. 
Ï?*   TT      ^^J1*9 »PPiy to W» total deirelopment following    " 
motooiJiing.    Many factors, particularly those concerning the general 
ft-pa^clinate «d aanag.aent attitude to th. training;*!! influai. 

* Prtd^.^ ^•Z?*^?' hia ,'D-M-  tp»inla« -* ««»•• ««*•' i« required 
irír^ñt    ^^î f0r "? T fUrth-r ^•^»•ntwithin hi. normal working 

aLlIÍL!ír!!!' ^ïï!-4^1» •*•• ***oh hi» amiy.i. has shorn to conatrain 
aoMieveaent and perforaanee, either hi. own or that of hi« group. 

»ria^Li^LÍL* *•"•"••»•»*•«* of thi. kind, which is periodically 
E2?!!i ânfuf«*t.d »any of th. poa.iblo benefit, of the training are not 
*£o?£o. ^Ä.by *Jtot1*" *•** i»** •<** naturally to Lagert by 
^rf ¡L!w Í?   TT f*«1"6 hU 0,m furth,r 4«v-iopwnt a. J integral 

IfcsÜ^hv^írí1    í * 4f.th* f*ct that " a4kM "n»«oo»nt by objective, a 
CUTî.Î2f1# ?f rMJi~tt« *• Photic«,   lolf «amgeaant i. not poî.îblo 

£ kïa iZÏÏSi 2!t0r' lí»**01- *** he ha. to laam to Ltíí, Lf uattl 
Ü iM acquired the conceptual tools that enable ala to daal with thai!. 
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\YvaPlx yo,v 

* A    « not in any order of priority but «o«t of 
*,. tw.lv point. 11-t.d ar. not in any ^ 
tbo. .«• brouiat out by thro, or iour attond.ro at 

«0*0 32 prooont for tho «hoi« day. 

1. 

t. 

). 

4. 

fi*ot.    (..f. »tart witb t*. d-i#n «f')• 

S^ or t*. too*!«.- ^ iiffU* to - - 11-^- " 

•»didoto. fro. ito — *-** «"" t0 «* 

with F.D.*. 
j   *« i..(M> your «»If oonfidoaeo» 

««„.    ft, .»«» H** * «•«•" * **" * "V** " 

^^ . ,*. .k-ild be Ma« oy •lotokomooá' »*•»*•• ** 
«Bi Umlaut violto ooouM »• •**• •» 

»ft»« ki~.lf *o -M-Ut«, »Hi« «* •*—l- 

*        *. 4lff.r«t .« of 0-tni.t. or. .»U* o.~ f. — * 

*    n* *****.   »»* +» *• te UaAU "~ 

orooost OM»et b* *"••••* °* *—*****' 

- >..t»>..tt io bio m oorot o»«w, •• »••*• •"•• ,kil 

ft.      la M» "•/• tot***** " " w—   *# . M» «voo 
.    !!Li nr^-tati«.     rodafofio ••»««*«   *f • •* *Tf« m •duoatioaal fr^««t*»»«'     «^-*-» 

„. Wirod.     •• *-*• w w%g .oo^«o., tf «^ »-^it 
«• lea» t« ••" » ooBOOft and »«ool»»*« —^ 

u •• «ti 1ft our ^^ %o ^ tiat# 

UM« »oint, tiao« any i»ork of tnia ••*«• 

w.    -«— ki. MNIK. ko r«ilo« on aottract %**m 
m       fetch«" nMdt to lw»»l»o hi« •••••«•• • étiamMmm *• 
f#     ••*«•" ,0.14%».     »o rtouW W «o» attenti« to 

MA ü too for *oojr *»•» »ottiw.    • 
tt. utro*-ti- to «H FOO»1. off to . food .tort. 



^ 
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10. 

11. 

It. 

Tfc« F.D.M. «ours« for ih« oidor, «xporlonood doiifoor oaa bo a 
aaaforouo oxoorionoo.      F.D.M. inmef lifo, eao oandiéato thought 
ft aaort eouroo in poyeaology would oohiovo ta« i«a« ouooooa.     SOM 

typo of pr«-couro« filtor «hould b« dooifnod. 

r.D.M. help« to put or«* ti vi ty and ta« doaig« prootai iato p«r«p«otiTt, 
•Ad for individual« it loaora th« taraaaolá Bottom tao «uboonooiouo 
aaa tli« OOMOíOUO.     Liic« tao laoor it got« your aoatal aovar into a 

ooaoroat aaaa.      It iaprovoa tao aaality and afoot of your 

PvtpafaUaa of F.B.I.   aitala « étalé» toa* lo »oat aoalova* ay 
aawiaf a eoavortoi '©oil'    (aoo point (J) atavo), bat individualo 
•am oraa«oli«« ay dola« taair job', «attor, «ai« io difficult fa» 
•orna éooipion «maro longo toaaa ara oaaloyoé and éaalaleaa ara 
ir aaay fatala la tao é talgo 
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ITTffî WT 
v (cairp) 

«e»OT OB FUHT" •""'• p:flIM ^g"10* 

(Hf.   T   •©**• * «laatriaal ••iteiwfoM) 

I **. AmAad th. tatal 1.11» I **" "-^ fw" »• eottrM *•*• 

tar«i «»in h«adln««« 

t.   Ik»rev«mi%t ia AaaliAf «ita aaaala. 

J.   Teala piwiAaA aj F.D.l. 

•or« artaaiaaA tniafcinf. 

Prlorltl«« la »«»M* arta*. 
gH, * «•'. MFÉk&UtlMI     Ma***«* MA •FWUl  MlaA*. 

ffcfcaa out of aantal rut. 
lot aatiafi«! **th aoaataia* taat aarka. 

»I« to atop at ** aa**at ••* «•**•• •••***••• 
»f ih« iavelvaaaat af rtaiaa, haaalaAfa a* 

•••tal Aiaaialiaaa aaA aeatrola «aia* I «ava aAAaA a» 

a)   q-t*ola AAA« 
Hat Juasing to aoaaiuaiaaa. 
Aal* ta astiaet aaaio A« la* raaaltaaaata a»A aaalf aa taaa. 

atta ta Axaa aaarta af atratagr aaA aaa ultlaata aaA olaarijr. 

«ala %a iavaatifat« amja* faotora *afa*a aaaaxtiftf aa alafia 

•»ta, aalaa aiaa atavtaA a?aa Aiffiaalt to ataf. 

Aal« ta aaal.aa aatta* (to raaoiva lato aaaUaat tlaaaata). 

Aula ta etap aaA baak aaaafc* 
âMMiatamaaA attitaAc afaiaat astttaia» af aa Uaa. 

f» MMpt aaaatwatiw antiaia» aaA aasa aaa at it. 

»•fia« aataaaa aauaa aaA affaat. 

*>  
•tafpaA mÈkto* «-P J«*«*»**« •»* ***** 

Aal« ta attaaA aaA Uataa. 

ta arcata aa aaaaatial fata. 

Oaatrol ta« faaliaf af faa* aaA paaia. 

Oaatrol a aanAitloaaA entlaok lafiaaaaaA ir 

aaaitval aattaïaa af taaagat. 



n 
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tkt »UO^riti  Of t pMHM iataatteM. 
*• thtek tetter te J». 

-• înirnr • mi« ip> P*»H«« *"* p-^. 
I te«« tri*« to te MM «ff«etivt titb pooolo by «apla/tef ite fol lo» to« 
•lavi» rvlMi 

ft) Frola« - oro«it ih« «IM. 

•) teprteaa« - IM«« «aartealr. 

•) tetartat - «astate*« «a« «teoftt*. 

I teil«»« (»), (b) «M («) «i U %*mÊà teta 

ft) Targata 

b) feooloif* of roatlte 

• ) BM»lt««a  Of Situation 

I tea« «IM faute it «Mfttl t« tea* i« ata« «ha fftUanafi 
tat «tittete* 

«tter'a ««if ruin) 

Jiff»»*««* MfMJ »M»]«  (»et   llk« IM, «t Ute «MÉ 
•iter), *iff«r*»t te bMajw««, «raorlaaaa, tat«Ute«aa«, 

tat ma—it tate otter par«oo' 

•f tte probi«« of «oajMlMtio« it te aaoote« te« it 
«t «41 tarate,     x B4*« tri«« to latravo tèi« byt 

tesate« teatrattiam« or* to a/atif. 

•tv* «11 faste, «aaarte« aat jaat ataais« tte '«a*, 
i.«. aaaa aavaita« Ja«. 

i« fitta« aite Mciaaary aaalittw. 

fteat «f inaa-iotloB la «te atatr«! «f ai il Up 
«tel aatamllt «tat«! tea«.     I tr   tte follo» te« i 

«Matti*» «tet aaattec te «tea* ma teforaotl« naüra« to te 

al atter voi«« a«l«at plaa«. 

aa^r*^P   ^PPVa«V«aS   '••'   VPwavwGa   pfe nil 

t«¥ taJ «te«ap«a fro. «.oouaolea ta« tate) «teak. 

mi 
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ItfiUTfH flit ï iort 
•••••" «•©pi«'» «ritto» or iafiio* 
I tr,  tao folio«** tn «*ly«^ •**» *•*' 

«oraa* 

fMi «è» tritolo or otatomaat. 

«pt^ii,». ta. m**»« •«*• ^ ^ 
„»««^»k-MHi*« n*. roiatto» f 

«Miiwi« *ooa itatoaoat. 

1.    àak »»** *• b#lB< •*td* 
t     ftoM IM miljr «oaa *»li? 

4     »ta »otaooa tao l»noa for a«»ay-ao•~» 

¿Amimìam oauaa of cutout ta oa.'t aaaarataMi«.-. 

H-trato ***** %• •*""* *"*     „«^«tioa » otaor por.«.) 
la* •# tomi«* l» -If. or L* of «—•!••«• 

I amalo* i» a«*i»«i"f w •*• o»a»ara •» 

U^l-f . aoatrai • *• •* x « Ht,iBi 

ffe» ftU«aiAf i*  • 

M§*tteaa to iwM"1, 

•*», » partíanla* 

« ttataaoat? 

OH I IH i «V ( ipproaoh to iaaraaao tb« »aaafit f»lB«A 

Lt.tr« %~ f*— fro. «à. .ut«** -It i. *ri~'t 

^     ~ *.».     *%at ti aaapoai«« - ** %im **** m mm 

•tot ti foia« e« ••**      m        —w~ 
.*«• w»!* arofitaol. - •»* •• ««^' 

^ ä.~ *m*»M »tout to' aar MrtloB takoa* 

If tato t» fotBf oa «aa * *•»» w 

Mt ao» «A*0* frO««oaT 

fl^ft «t lOaat  t«0  ltaOB Of «ti«.     Ut« !• ••"•* °»t? 



• 
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4th stage - Administration 

Action or implementation. 

Methods used in obtaining a greater decree of control ever thi dosign procosa 

I havs chosen aids whioh I have usad   because of the set of circumstances 

encountered since course.     There are many other aids I could use if 

oircumstances had been different, i.e. position of project in time,  type of 
project, etc 

8tart with making exhaustive random list of all possible significant factors, 

from »pacifications, terms of reference, past experience, past designs, other 
designs, manufacture, testing, etc 

By using the knowledge, vision, judgement triangle this helps to extract further 
information. 
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.-«•. imflHB and eoanned over »canning 
utìh lid. i. »put **> - "^ "1U to<• 
tand, on. c»n *> d-P» * «V Poi»* * Progrw-i«. 

j   *- «int. tha relevant »tatémente 
Bavins collects thi. information one ...ft. to relate the rei 

into collective heading». 

By «kin« » *~P* of *•" B•adi,ìg• ^ 6*mP0 

leed, taporUnt Heed, Deeirable leed. 

of Vital leed, Very Importent 

Proa this it b»oo»»» olear 
«tat ie to« frimaxy Punotion»l 

feed. 
(the need whioh, if not »»tiefiea» 

iav»lid»t»» »11 other »ehievement»). 

^     A-A fw- «HUME control» i» to reduo» »11 »•**• 

.   Keeping BMOBU»! «»tur»     - 
of need end produoe as 
jiftiy martere of alterna- 

tive« M pœeihl« 

•te. 

il»e »«ployed »t thia »t»f» to 
min l» firstly the TrtrT B»**t« 

lot o»n *e     ElUinate 
Combine 
ltandardiee 

fnnefor 
Modify 
Simplify 

the whole er   t**t. 

«nmr« that nothing out true 
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aad aaoondly,    Tha Saeoadary Itoulatte 

taa imota/toaaÄnda/Äaatrictiona, «oh will bava on the otbar.     By 
gnphiag and lattaria« item* this can quickly ba run through. 

ât »11 atajao it la aaaantlal that on« ««op« ana takM «took and baoktraoka 
to aaaura that the fuaetioaal affaetivaaaaa ia atUl baiaff aatiafiad. 

aaada to daralop a auabar of alternativa fozaa around ta« ehoaea cono.pt. 

A datailad atudy of aatarial and ««He oontent involved ia every Ufa ataje of 
»roduot ia neoeeeary. 

»• »beve doaa halp osa raaliaa .ora fully how oca dea« tao thiakln« work, 
«at how aaaaatial that oontrola Va appliad whan aaoaaeary to tee Bind. 
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APPWIDT* KO. VI 

MfllTTf MTT wfT• p*nJECT 'S*0*8 

HTIT nr P*•• ** "A- ST0K-'i3 

SEPTEMBER 1968 t» -TAiniAP 1969 

äff* »eh r.«.^oh and oornptlation ^»„ture wa. thtn abl. 
\       4..4«t «a* finalised and aoo»pt«o.     «anui»w.» 

«^•nc), a design wa. finali TOgin..rin3 drawing and all 
—»      HMidM ths exparienc« gain«* ** «nu»««*«* 

*»- °f -ohiBii,g -• rr«i. *«». -*• -4 •*«•*-•• *• 
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APPENDIX HO. VIT 

EMM) DBSIQ» CUSS I AWARTì 

The Awards committee unanimously agree* that the Class I Award should 

be made to Mr. L.A. Hopkins for th3 design of the Hoverbod. (The design is 

shown below in the photograph.)   An extonsively burned patient suffers from 

shook which is soon made worse by massive fluid loss from the damaged skin. 

Immediate transfusion of blood and plasma is give to sustain the blood pressure 

and attention is given to the burned arsa. 

The commonest cause of death in these mtients is infection, ajainst 

which several methods are in current use.  Antibiotics may be given.  The 

patient may be nursed in an isolator and the skin surface may be treated to 

cause coagulation of the tissue proteins, so making the surface less hospitable 

to bacteria.  At the same time the patient must be supported comfortably, 

preferably with access to the burned area.  The Hoverbed provides a novel 

solution to these problems and has stimulated world-wide medical interest. 

The patient is painlessly supported in a sterile environment in which temperatur. 

«d humidity ars easily controlled.  The drying effect of the air current 

ovsr the ski« forms a coagulu« which prevents fluid loss and within 24 hours 

becomes mechanically strong enough to permit the patient to be nursed ia an 

ordinary bed with a much reduosd risk of infection. 
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ftftiifb lé» I. 



«sais! 
EMffs jyç,,pt. 
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^      %COH. FOU CHANGC QT MtNO 

MKWTH OF 
VVUHmAf IwN 

f MtNNNQt. MODELS. 
•ULD ITANOARO». 
««CHA« ORDERS   ETC) 
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Gm*«**4* fee«) 

f><Su«t »4% fcfrV 
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Pm.u9A   N»ft. 
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tfft&MK 
fym Wiyilms 

UYMAN 

tttttilliws if 
ijiltfsedíwiti 

« 

ifliejlir 
§jst«s 

Itiak Splem 

Energy transformât«« 
Engins      Mtchsnism tic. 

Transmission 

Eltctrtci 

••••* 

t   t   I t    t    t    f    t    f 

Mdkig Systems 
WW! wv*sys(sms 

MttaNurtyef Ststl      Structures* 
Chtmistry of „.„«, 
CsmSMSlWB.SIC. 

StttNTlST 

-* *•—   *       *       *      * 
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